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The One That Got Away - Use Somebody
Alex Goot

These are the chords without a capo (why use one?)

The one that got away part

       G  
Summer after high school when we first met
   Bm   
We make up in my Mustang to Radiohead
   Em     
And on your 18th Birthday
                    C
We got matching tattoos

          G
Used to steal my parents  liquor and climb to the roof
  Bm
Talk about our future like we had a clue
 Em
Never plan that one day
                C
I d be loosing you

The one that got away Chorus: 

C             G
In another life
                 Bm
You would be my girl
                 Em
We keep for our promises
                   C
Be us against the world

C              G
And in other life
                  Bm
I would make you stay
                    Em
So I don t have to say
                          C
You were the one that got away

Use Somebody: 
                   G             
I ve been roaming around



                Bm           C
Always looking down and all I see
        G               Bm              C
Painted faces, built in places I cant reach

                      Em       G     C
You know that I could use somebody (somebody)
                      Em       G     C
You know that I could use somebody
             G    Bm    C
Someone like you x 2

Back to One that got away

In another life
You would be my girl
We keep for our promises
Be us against the world

In other life
I would make you stay
So I don t have to say
You were the one that got away

And in another life
(Someone like you)
You would be my girl
We keep for our promises
(Someone like you)
Be us against the world

And in other life
(Someone like you)
I would make you stay
So I don t have to say
(Someone like you)
You were the one that got away.


